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a moving story...
Sophie settles into her new Home

exclusive:

Making 
new 
friends  - 
Sophie’s
recipe for 
happiness!

plus:  let’s get ready to rumble as the T-Birds vs... ... the Pink Ladies on the dance �oor!



PLUS...
all the pictures from the HFHC’ s 2012  Ball
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SOPHIE MOVES IN...

GREASE IS THE WORD!
HFHC’S MAY BALL - IT'S ELECTRIFYIN'

Ready to party - arriving Grease-style on the pink carpet! 

Clockwise from top left:  Sophie on holiday in Blackpool;  
 visiting a local farm; at Lincoln Fair; at a Music Man workshop

This year’s Grease themed 
May Ball went down a lightnin’ 
storm as T-Birds and Pink 
Ladies partied the night away 
50’s style! With a hog roast, 
rock ‘n’ roll music and fancy 
dress, the night was truly 
memorable and a fantastic 
tribute to the tremendous 
achievement of each individual 
we support.   

As Reepham & Cherry Willing-
ham Village Hall was 
transformed into Rydell High for 
the evening, Paul de Savary 
commented:  “To the outsider 
looking in, the mix of ages was 
the different generations of 
families celebrating a special 
event – perhaps an engage-
ment or the return of some long 
lost Uncle!  None would have 
suspected that this was a 
gathering of complex individu-
als, for whom such an occasion 
would once have been an 
impossible aspiration, particu-
larly for their families.  This 
magical transformation is a 
tribute to our whole team, and 
is also an affirmation of our 
family’s vision of what care can 
be.”

These annual events offer not 
just a fantastic social occasion, 
but help us build relationships 
with families of the people we 
support.  With 60 families as 
part of the HFHC community, 
events like the May Ball are a 
great opportunity for everyone 
to come together.  

Shortly after Sophie moved in, her new friends helped her celebrate her 21st birthday 
with a party at the local Village Hall.  Everyone helped to make the decorations (Mark, 
top left, helps out with the paper �owers) .  They also made a huge “21”, poster, ribbons 
and lace balls - the art room was chaos for two weeks!  

Transition can be a stressful process, and it’s great to celebrate the success-
ful result of the months of careful planning and preparation that go into an 
individual moving into one of HFHC’s Homes.
Sophie moved into Cherry Tree Lodge in February.  Home Manager Mandy 
Chapman continues:  “Sophie’s room was decorated with pink wallpaper 
specially chosen by her parents, and she soon began to find her way around 
her new Home. Within a few days she knew where her coat was kept and 
went to fetch it when she wanted to go out.  Sophie  is  very sociable with a 
great sense of humour and she has quickly made lots of friends, and loves 
going out to discover the local area with them.” 

MAKING NEW FRIENDS 
AT CHERRY TREE LODGE

Tracie Clark, HFHC’s Assessment Manager said:  “Choosing the right Home for Sophie meant ensuring the other 
residents had similar interests to hers - Cherry Tree was ideal because of the young & vibrant nature of the Home.  
Sophie visited just before moving in and it was magical to observe her reaction.  Her staff team were also carefully 
selected to bring out the best in Sophie - we always look at the interests & nature of every staff member, and 
match them with each individual.  This builds self-esteem not only for the individual but for the staff member too. 
You only need to see Sophie interacting with her staff team to see a good bond based upon trust, mutual respect 
& security.   The help and dedication of Sophie’s family has also been invaluable, and they helped us to get to know 
Sophie by sharing experiences and understanding of her journey and her needs.”   Sophie is building her indepen-
dence, thriving in her new environment and is happy with her new friends & fun activity schedule. H
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